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cated his resentment over the Annexation by ostentatiously
making a wide detour to avoid stepping on Austrian soil,
and the fact was widely commented upon in the Press every-
where.84 The important secret Russo-Italian agreement
signed here by Izvolski and Tittoni begins with the usual
pious wish for the preservation of the status quo in the
Balkans, but goes on to state that, if this should prove
impossible, as both Powers expected; they would agree to
support the principle of nationality in the development of
the Balkan states. The important clauses were the 4th
and 5th:
 4.	If Russia and Italy wish to make agreements con-
cerning the European East with a Third Power, beyond
those which exist at present, each will do it only with the
participation of the other.
 5.	Italy and Russia engage themselves to regard with
benevolence, the one Russia's interests in the question of
the  Straits,  the  other  Italian  interests in Tripoli  and
Cyrenaica.85
These clauses ran so counter to Izvolski's and Tittoni's
solemn public and private assurances that they were kept
even more closely secret than was the case with most secret
treaties. Izvolski does not appear to have informed the
Russian Ambassadors in Paris and London of their exact
nature at once.86 He did not even tell M. Poincare until
after the outbreak of the Balkan War three years later, and
even then he merely read the text aloud on the promise
that the French Premier would not reveal it to the Cabinet
84 Cf. GP., XXVII, 403 ff., 425; Siebert-Schreiner, pp. 148, 152. For
the earlier negotiations between Izvolski and Tittoni, see above at note 34.
85M.F.R., p. 298; L.N., I, 358; Stieve, II, 363; KSF., IV, 415-417
(June, 1926).
86 Siebert-Schreiner, pp. 146-177, contains many telegrams concerning
the Racconigi meeting, but they do not reveal the essential character of
the agreement until Italy seized Tripoli in 1911; then the London Am-
bassador was told of the 5th clause (p. 158), and Izvolski reminded
Tittoni "not to forget Italy's obligations in regard to our claims to the
Turkish Straits" (p. 161).

